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Abstract: Zoonotic and antimicrobial-resistant Escherichia coli (hereafter, E. coli) is a global public
health threat which can lead to detrimental effects on human health. Here, we aim to investigate the
antimicrobial resistance and the presence of mcr-1 gene in E. coli isolated from chicken feces. Ninety-
four E. coli isolates were obtained from samples collected from different locations in Bangladesh,
and the isolates were identified using conventional microbiological tests. Phenotypic disk diffusion
tests using 20 antimicrobial agents were performed according to CLSI-EUCAST guidelines, and
minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) were determined for a subset of samples. E. coli isolates
showed high resistance to colistin (88.30%), ciprofloxacin (77.66%), trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole
(76.60%), tigecycline (75.53%), and enrofloxacin (71.28%). Additionally, the pathotype eaeA gene was
confirmed in ten randomly selected E. coli isolates using primer-specific polymerase chain reaction
(PCR). The presence of mcr-1 gene was confirmed using PCR and sequencing analysis in six out of
ten E. coli isolates. Furthermore, sequencing and phylogenetic analyses revealed a similarity between
the catalytic domain of Neisseria meningitidis lipooligosaccharide phosphoethanolamine transferase A
(LptA) and MCR proteins, indicating that the six tested isolates were colistin resistant. Finally, the
findings of the present study showed that E. coli isolated from chicken harbored mcr-1 gene, and
multidrug and colistin resistance. These findings accentuate the need to implement strict measures to
limit the imprudent use of antibiotics, particularly colistin, in agriculture and poultry farms.
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1. Introduction

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a significant global health problem of increasing
concerns. Antimicrobial use, on the other hand, leads to the development and consequent
spread of AMR, which is a major global health issue [1]. In recent years, ample evidence has
emerged demonstrating a correlation between the use of antibiotics and AMR in animals
as a contributing factor to the overall burden of AMR [2]. Because of the intensification of
agricultural practices in most developing countries, the extent of animal consumption is
projected to rise dramatically in the coming years [3]. Over 60% of all antibiotics produced
are currently used in livestock production, including poultry [4].

Poultry is one of the most widely consumed animal proteins, with chicken being the
most widely farmed species. In Bangladesh, the poultry industry is a significant sub-sector
in terms of economic growth and job creation [5]. The use of antibiotics in poultry and
livestock production systems has increased poultry industry productivity [1]. Antimicro-
bial agents are used in livestock production systems in many countries [3,6,7]. Antibiotics
are used for a variety of purposes, including disease prevention, infection treatment, and
increased productivity in food animals [3,8]. The widespread use of important antimicro-
bials in animal production is likely to escalate the emergence of antimicrobial resistance in
foodborne pathogens and commensal species. E. coli is present in the gut of humans and
warm-blooded animals. The majority of E. coli strains are nonpathogenic; however, certain
strains, on the other hand, may cause serious foodborne illnesses. E. coli is a common
cause of human urinary tract infections and septicemia. E. coli is a major pathogen with
a wide range of importance in commercially raised poultry, causing significant economic
losses [9]. E. coli, on the other hand, is a highly versatile bacterium that has been used
as a model microorganism for detecting antimicrobial resistance [10,11]. According to
a recent study, the prevalence of multidrug-resistant E. coli in food-producing animals
increased over the last decade. E. coli from chickens was found to be more resistant to
numerous antimicrobials than E. coli from other food-producing animals [10]. There is
growing evidence linking poultry antimicrobial consumption to AMR in humans [12].
Food-producing animals, especially poultry, have been suggested as a potential source
for the transmission of extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL)-producing bacteria to
humans, either through direct contact or through consumption of contaminated meat
products, resulting in colonization of the intestine and, potentially, causing severe and
difficult-to-treat infections with antibiotic-resistant pathogens. Antimicrobial resistance is
now recognized as a major threat to human and animal health around the world [13]. Due
to the widespread and indiscriminate use of antibiotics in livestock production systems, the
rate of multidrug resistance (MDR) in Enterobacteriaceae is alarmingly escalating. Owing to
the rise in MDR, colistin, a polymyxin antibiotic, has been regarded as a last-resort antibiotic
for treating Gram-negative bacterial infections, either alone or in conjunction with other
medications. Furthermore, colistin has been used in livestock and poultry for decades all
over the world [14]. The emergence of colistin resistance was previously reported [15–17].
As a result, it’s not surprising that widespread use of colistin in food-producing animals
has aided the spread of colistin resistance [14]. In 2015, China reported the acquisition of
the plasmid-mediated colistin mcr-1 resistance gene [18]. Because of its low fitness cost and
ability to be spread to a variety of bacteria, plasmid-borne colistin resistance mcr-1 poses
a significant threat [19,20]. MCR-1 is a phosphoethanolamine (PEA)-lipid A transferase
in the bacterial outer membrane that catalyzes the attachment of its moiety to lipid A. In
Neisseria LptA (EptA), the plasmid-mediated MCR-1 is classified as a subclade adjacent
to the chromosome-encoded colistin-resistance mechanism [19,20]. The presence of mcr
genes in bacterial isolates from animals is higher than in isolates from other sources, raising
concerns about the effects of colistin use in food animals and the spread of colistin resis-
tance. Furthermore, the resistance of Enterobacteriaceae to multiple antibiotics [21] makes
the study of the antibiotic susceptibility profile and antimicrobial resistance gene detection
a priority [22]. So far, mcr-1 positive Enterobacteriaceae have been detected in animals, food,
humans, and the environment in more than 25 countries across four continents [18,23–27].
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In Bangladesh, however, very few studies are available on the detection of mcr-1
gene in animals or humans [28,29]. To the best of our knowledge, very few systematic
investigations on multidrug and colistin mcr-1 resistance have yet been performed in E. coli
of chicken origin. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the phenotypic and genotypic
features of E. coli isolated from chickens using several tests. We examined the phylogenetic
relationships between these isolates and compared the results with other published datasets.
Additionally, we investigated the phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) substrate molecular
docking with MCR-1 and LptA. We focused on the antimicrobial resistance mcr-1 gene
which causes colistin resistance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ethics Statement

The sampling protocol and procedures were carried out in compliance with Bangladesh
law (Cruelty to Animals Act 1920, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh
Act No. I of 1920). The Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee (approval number
#AUP2018004) of the Sylhet Agricultural University in Bangladesh reviewed and approved
the sampling and experimental procedures.

2.2. Study Area and Sampling

The study sites were selected based on their high density of poultry farms. The selected
areas are commonly known as poultry (e.g., broiler and layer) zones, namely the Gazipur,
Tangail, Mymensing, Narsingdi, and Brahmanbaria districts of Bangladesh, as shown in
Figure 1. Sample collection was conducted between January and June in 2019. Dead and
sick chickens (at least 5 chickens per farm) were collected and immediately transported
to the laboratory. Based on the full and complete anamnesis, fecal samples were collected
following standard procedures and immediately sent for further laboratory analysis.

Figure 1. Geographical map of (A) Bangladesh showing Mymensingh division and the districts
(B) Tangail (C) Narsingdi (D) Brahmanbaria (E) Gazipur and (F) Mymensingh of the sampling areas
in the present study. Sampling areas where the mcr-1 gene was screened are highlighted in red.
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2.3. Isolation and Biochemical Identification of E. coli

Samples were initially screened based on clinical history, symptoms, and postmortem
examination. A total of one hundred (100) suspected samples were randomly selected.
Samples were pre-enriched in buffered peptone water (Oxoid®, Hampshire, UK) at a
dilution ratio of 1:10 and were incubated overnight at 37 ◦C. A loopful of each culture
was streaked on Eosin Methylene Blue (EMB) (Hi Media, India) agar and MacConkey’s
agar (Oxoid®, Hampshire, UK) and plates were incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Characteristic
metallic sheen colonies on EMB agar were selected and subsequently sub-cultured on
nutrient agar (NA) (Oxoid®, Hampshire, UK), and biochemical tests were performed for
further confirmation, including triple sugar iron (TSI), motility indole urease, oxidase and
catalase tests, and Gram staining. Single E. coli colonies were stored in Brain Heart Infusion
broth (Oxoid®, Hampshire, UK) in the presence of 15–20% glycerol and kept at −20 ◦C for
further use.

2.4. Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing

The phenotypic antibiogram profiles of E. coli isolates were determined using the
Kirby–Bauer disk diffusion method, as was previously described [30]. Data were presented
by measuring the zones of inhibition for a panel of 20 antimicrobial drugs and scoring them
according to CLSI guidelines, as was previously described [31]. MICs for 10 selected isolates
were determined using the VITEK 2 compact AST card N280. E. coli ATCC 25922 strain was
used as the quality control strain. Based on CLSI-EUCAST plus natural resistance guide-
lines, the susceptibility breakpoints of the tested antimicrobials were interpreted [32,33].
Multidrug-resistant (MDR) isolates were described as those isolates which were found to
be resistant to at least three different classes of antibiotics [34].

2.5. Extraction of Bacterial DNA

Genomic bacterial DNA was extracted for ten E. coli isolates out of a total of 94 isolates
using the boiling-centrifugation process, as was previously described [35].

2.6. Molecular Detection of E. coli Pathotype and Colistin mcr-1 Resistance Gene

To amplify pathotype genes in the 10 selected E. coli isolates, multiplex PCR reactions
were performed. Specific primers targeting pathotype genes (Table 1) with the expected
amplicons were used to identify E. coli isolates. Nine primers sets were designed using
the Primer3 program by retrieving E. coli sequences from NCBI, and a multiplex kit was
developed by AddBio Inc. (AddBio Inc. Ltd., Daejeon, Korea). DNA amplification was
performed according to manufacturer’s instructions (AddBio Inc. Ltd., Daejeon, Korea).
The PCR reaction volume of 20 µL consisted of 10 µL of 2×master mix with uracil–DNA
glycosylase (UDG), 5 µL of primer mix, and 5 µL of genomic DNA was added. Primers
were used at a concentration of 5 pmole per reaction. Positive control consisting of E. coli
positive plasmid DNA (5 µL) and negative control consisting of sterile molecular grade
water were used. To optimize the PCR reaction, an internal control (IC) was used as lambda
DNA amplification (1000 bp). The PCR was carried out on a DLAB TC100-G machine
(DLAB Scientific Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) using the following reaction conditions: 3 min
at 50 ◦C for UDG reaction, at 95 ◦C for initial denaturation for 10 min, 30 s at 95 ◦C for
35 cycles denaturation, 45 s at 68 ◦C for primer annealing and extension, and 5 min at
72 ◦C for final elongation. From multiplex PCR reactions, only eaeA gene was detected in
target samples. Ten indicative samples of eaeA gene fragments were sequenced by SolGent
(Daejeon, Korea) and confirmed by BLAST (Supplementary File S1).
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Table 1. Sequences of primers used for the detection of virulence genes in Escherichia coli isolates in
the present study.

Target Gene Pathotype Primer Name Primer Sequence (5′-3′) Amplicon
Size (bp)

Lambda
Internal
Control

LF CAGATCTCCAGCACGGAACTATTGAGTACGAACG
1000LR GCATAAAATGCGGGGATTCACTGGCTGC

ipaH EIEC
Ip-F GATGCCGTGACAGCATGGTTCC

718Ip-R CAGCCGGTCAGCCACCCTCTG

Vt1 EHEC
V1-F GTCATTCGCCCTGCAATAGGTACTCC

599V1-R AGTCTTGTCCATGATAGTCAGGCAGGAC

vt2 EHEC
V2-F CGGACAGAGATATCGACCCCTCTTGAAC

481V2-R CCTGACGAAATTCTCTCTGTATCTGCCTGAAG

bfpA EPEC
Bf-F CAGAATGCTATTTCAGAAGTAATGAGCGCAAC

400Bf-R CAGTTGCCGCTTCAGCAGGAGTAATAG

aggR EAEC
Ag-F GGTCAAAAGGAATAATTGTAGCTGATGCTGACGAT

341Ag-R GCTGCTTTGCTCATTCTTGATTGCATAAGGATCTGG

eaeA EPEC
Ea-F CCAGGCTTCGTCACAGTTGCAGGC

291Ea-R CGCCACCAATACCTAAACGGGTATTATCACC

stp ETEC
Sp-F CCGTGAAACAACATGACGGGAGGTAACATGAAAAAGC

234Sp-R GCACAGGCAGGATTACAACAAAGTTCACAGCAG

sth ETEC
Sh-F TTCACCTTTCGCTCAGGATGCTAAACCAG

171Sh-R AGCACCCGGTACAAGCAGGATTACAACAC

lt ETEC
Lt-F GCAGGTTTCCCACCGGATCACCAAGC

127Lt-R CAGATTCTGGGTCTCCTCATTACAAGTATCACCTG

The presence of the colistin mcr-1 resistance gene in ten E. coli isolates was detected
using a PCR assay. Using the Primer3 program, two targeting primer (Table 2) sets were de-
signed (NeoProbe Daejeon, Korea) to cover the coding sequence of 1626 bp full-length gene
mcr-1 with 1197 bp and 799 bp amplicon sizes, respectively. BioEdit software (version 7.2)
was used to align all available mcr-1 gene sequences obtained from NCBI. A volume of
20 µL PCR reaction volume consisted of 10 µL of 2× master mix with uracil–DNA gly-
cosylase (UDG), 5 µL of primer mix, and 5 µL of genomic DNA. Forward and reverse
primers were used at 5 pmole each per reaction. The PCR was carried out using a DLAB
TC100-G machine (DLAB Scientific Co., Ltd., Beijing, China), with the following reaction
conditions: initial denaturation takes 10 min at 95 ◦C, followed by 30 s at 95 ◦C for 40 cycles
of denaturation, 45 s at 68 ◦C for primer annealing and extension, and a final elongation
stage of 5 min at 72 ◦C. The amplified PCR products were separated and visualized on a
1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis, and images were viewed using UV transillumination in a
gel documentation (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).

Table 2. Sequences of primers used for the detection of mcr-1 gene in E. coli isolates.

Target Gene Primer Name Primer Sequence Size (bp)

MCR1 MCR1-P1F
MCR1-P1R

F: CAGTATGGGATTGCGCAATGATT
R: TTATCCATCACGCCTTTTGAGTC 1197

MCR1 MCR1-P2F
MCR1-P2R

F: TGTCGATACCGCCAAATACCAAG
R: GGAGTGTGCGGTGGGTTTG 799

The PCR products were purified (Addbio Inc., Daejeon, Korea) and were subjected
to Sanger sequencing (SolGent, Daejeon, Korea). The sequences of each sample were
assembled and annotated in GenBank.
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2.7. Sequences Analysis

Different methods were used to determine the sequence similarity, structure of gene
mcr-1, and phylogenetic relationship. The MCR-1 and MCR-1-like proteins’ homologous
sequences were extracted from NCBI through BLASTp search (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/Blast.cgi, accessed on 16 March 2021), with six SAUVM MCR-1 proteins rendered
from the sequencing data of mcr-1 genes of E. coli. Aligned sequences of MCR-1 from
ClustalW [36] were used to construct a phylogenetic tree through the Maximum Likelihood
Method of MEGA X [37]. To confirm the results, 500 bootstrap repetitions were used.

2.8. Structural Analysis and Validation

MCR-1 proteins’ transmembrane helices were predicted using the TMHMM server
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/ accessed on 16 March 2021) and standard
parameters, as reported recently [17]. When the loop was on the inside or outside, the
topology was given as the location of the transmembrane helices differentiated by I and
‘o’ [38]. To determine 3D (three-dimensional) modeling of SAUVM MCR-1, I-TASSER
was used. On the basis of pair-wise structural similarity, I-TASSER simulations generate
a broad assembly of structural conformations. C-score [39] is a quantitative indicator of
each model’s trust. ModRefiner [40], accompanied by the FG-MD refinement server [41],
is used to improve the accuracy of the expected structures. Finally, Verified 3D, ERRAT,
and RAMPAGE (Ramachandran Plot Assessment server) were used to validate the refined
structures [42].

2.9. Molecular Docking

To investigate the molecular docking of the phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) substrate,
the chemical structure of PE (ZINC identification number (ID): ZINC32837869) was re-
trieved from the ZINC database [43]. The RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) server was used
to extract the 3D structure of LptA (formerly termed EptA; PDB ID: 5FGN; Organism:
Neisseria meningitidis), which is the best template of SAUVM MCR-1 [44]. To perform
molecular docking to investigate binding interactions of the PE in the MCR-1 LptA, the
Autodock Vina algorithm in PyRx software was used [45]. Using OpenBabel (version 2.3.1),
the output PDBQT files were converted into PDB format. To optimize and visualize the
protein structures and ligand-binding interaction patterns, the PyMol and Discovery Studio
tools were used [46].

3. Results
3.1. Identification of E. coli Isolates

Conventional microbiological and biochemical methods were used to isolate and
identify E. coli isolates. A total of 100 fecal samples obtained from dead and sick chickens
were collected from different poultry zones. Ninety-four samples yielded isolates identified
as E. coli. Morphologically, isolates appeared as dry, donut-shaped, dark pink color colonies
on MacConkey agar. Further, using selective media, E. coli produced greenish metallic
sheen colonies on EMB agar. Gram stain smears from suspected colonies showed Gram-
negative, rod-shaped bacteria. The bacterial isolates were also positive by motility, catalase,
and Kovac’s indole test. The biochemical reactions on TSI agar slants were typical of E. coli
(displayed both butt and slant in yellow without H2S production).

3.2. Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing

The disk diffusion method was used to determine antimicrobial susceptibility of all
ninety-four isolates of E. coli (n = 94) (Table 3). According to the CLSI breakpoints, a
significant percentage of resistance to the tested antimicrobials was observed [32]. The
resistance rates of colistin (88.30%), ciprofloxacin (77.66%), trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole
(76.60%), tigecycline (75.53%), and enrofloxacin (71.28%) were detected. The tested E. coli
isolates were found to be susceptible to some antibiotics, with susceptibility rates for
ampicillin (84.04%), piperacillin/tazobactam (76.60%), and gentamicin (73.17%).

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/
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Table 3. Antimicrobial susceptibility profiles of E coli isolates (n = 94) in the present study.

Antimicrobial Agents
Susceptible (S) Intermediate (I) Resistance (R)

I + RNumber of
Isolates % Number of

Isolates % Number of
Isolates %

Penicillins
Ampicillin (AMP, 10 µg) 79 84.04 6 6.38 9 9.57 15.96

Amoxycillin/clavulanate (AMC, 20/10 µg) 55 58.51 27 28.72 12 12.77 41.49
Piperacillin/tazobactam (PTZ, 100/10 µg) 72 76.60 14 14.89 8 8.51 23.40

Aminoglycosides
Amikacin (AMK, 30 µg) 58 61.70 19 20.21 17 18.09 38.30

Gentamicin (GEN, 10 µg) 60 73.17 20 26.83 14 17.07 43.90

Cephalosporins
Cefuroxime (CFX, 30 µg) 53 56.38 23 24.47 18 19.15 43.62

Cefuroxime axetil (CFA, 30 µg) 59 62.77 23 24.47 12 12.77 37.23
Ceftriaxone (CTR, 30 µg) 62 75.61 11 11.34 24 24.74 36.08

Cefoperazone/sulbactam (CFS, 75/30 µg) 53 56.38 30 31.91 11 11.70 43.62
Cefepime (CFP, 30 µg) 51 54.26 17 18.09 26 27.66 45.74

Carbapenems
Ertapenem (ETP, 10 µg) 62 65.96 23 24.47 9 9.57 34.04
Imipenem (IMP, 10 µg) 62 65.96 20 21.28 12 12.77 34.04

Meropenem (MPM, 10 µg) 63 67.02 22 23.40 9 9.57 32.98

Tetracyclines
Tigecycline (TIG, 15 µg) 9 9.57 14 14.89 71 75.53 90.43

Quinolones & Fluoroquinolones
Ciprofloxacin (CIP, 5 µg) 14 14.89 7 7.45 73 77.66 85.11

Enrofloxacin (ENR, 10 µg) 23 24.47 4 4.26 67 71.28 75.53
Nalidixic acid (NAL, 30 µg) 15 15.96 10 10.64 69 73.40 84.04

Nitrofurans
Nitrofurantoin (NIT, 300 µg) 58 61.70 17 18.09 19 20.21 38.30

Polymyxins
Colistin (COL, 10 µg) 3 3.19 8 8.51 83 88.30 96.81

Folate Pathway Inhibitors
Trimethoprim/Sulfamethoxazole

(SXT, 1.25/23.75 µg) 9 9.57 13 13.83 72 76.60 90.43

% = percentage (number of isolates/total number of isolates tested). CLSI Zone Diameter Interpretive
Criteria (mm).

3.3. Detection of Multidrug Resistance E. coli Isolates Carrying the Colistin Resitance mcr-1 Gene

Molecular characterization revealed that all 10 randomly selected isolates harbored eaeA
(E. coli attaching and effacing) virulence gene, which is accountable for enteropathogenic
E. coli infections. As a confirmatory detection tool, we used a multiplex PCR, and the results
showed that the eaeA gene was found in E. coli isolates, with the predicted amplicon size of
291 bp.

In addition, all ten eaeA-positive E. coli isolates were examined for the existence of the
mcr-1 gene using PCR with specific primers.

Six E. coli isolates were found to carry colistin resistance mcr-1 gene. The mcr-1
genes obtained from chicken E. coli strains were submitted to the GenBank database and
have accession numbers MN879255, MN879256, MN879257, MN879258, MN879259, and
MN879260 for SAUVM E1, SAUVM E2, SAUVM E3, SAUVM E5, SAUVM E6, and SAUVM
E7, respectively.

In the mcr-1-positive isolates, Sanger sequencing revealed 100% sequence identity
between isolate SAUVM E1 and SAUVM E5, and SAUVM E2 and SAUVM E7 sequences
accessed in the NCBI database. Moreover, mcr-1-positive isolate SAUVM E3 (mcr-1.24 allele)
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and SAUVM E6 (mcr-1.25 allele) contained a new allele of the MCR-1 family, compared to
others retrieved from the NCBI database ( Figure 2).

Figure 2. Phylogeny of 91 MCR-1 proteins of E. coli origin retrieved from NCBI database includ-
ing the six sequenced SAUVM MCR-1 genes from this study. Phylogenetic study of MCR-1 and
MCR-1-like proteins reveals ancestral origins and diversification. Using amino acid sequences from
six SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, the BLAST search tool (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi ac-
cessed on 16 March 2021) was used to retrieve homologous sequences of MCR-1 and MCR-1-like
proteins from the NCBI database. MCR-1 and MCR-1-like proteins of Salmonella, E. coli, strains
containing LptA (formerly known as EptA), and other sequences were categorized. Using aligned
MCR-1 sequences from CLUSTALW, the maximum likelihood method of MEGA X was used to create
a phylogenetic tree.

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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Moreover, MIC testing was conducted to detect multidrug resistance in the mcr-1-positive
E. coli. In MIC testing, multidrug resistance (MDR) patterns were observed in all six
mcr-1-positive E. coli, as they were resistant to at least three (3) antimicrobial classes (colistin,
ciprofloxacin, and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole) (Table 4). Antibiotic resistance was found
in eight (n = 2 isolates), seven (n = 2 isolates), five (n = 1 isolate), and four (n = 1 isolate) of the
tested isolates, as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Multidrug resistance patterns among mcr-1-positive E. coli isolates in the present study.

E. coli COL SXT CIP ENR TIG AMC CTR GEN AMK IMP MPM NIT Antibiotic

Isolate Number Resistance (n=)

SAUVM E1 R R R R R S S R R S R S 8
SAUVM E2 R R R S S R R R R S S S 7
SAUVM E3 R R R R R S S S S S S S 5
SAUVM E5 R R R R R S S S S R R R 8
SAUVM E6 R S R R R S S S S S S S 4
SAUVM E7 R R R R R S S S S R R S 7

S = susceptible; R = resistance; COL = colistin; SXT = trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole; CIP = ciprofloxacin;
ENR = Enrofloxacin; TIG = tigecycline; AMC = amoxicillin/clavulanic acid; CTR = ceftriaxone; GEN = gentam-
icin; AMK = amikacin; IMP = imipenem; MPM = meropenem; NIT = nitrofurantoin; resistant if, colistin: ≥4;
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole: ≥80; amoxicillin/clavulanic acid: ≥32; ceftriaxone: ≥4; ciprofloxacin: ≥1;
gentamicin: ≥0.5; amikacin: ≥0.5; imipenem: ≥4; meropenem: ≥4; nitrofurantoin: ≥128. VITEK 2 systems
version: 08.01; control: E. coli (ATCC 25922). MIC interpretation guideline/parameter set: copy of global CLSI
based + natural resistance. AES parameter set: copy of global CLSI based + natural resistance.

3.4. Phylogeny and Structural Analysis

Different computational analyses were conducted to determine the phylogeny, to se-
quence similarities, and to get structural visions of mcr-1 gene and the particular translated
MCR-1 proteins. A total of 91 MCR-1 proteins originated from E. coli (Supplementary File S2),
and 52 proteins of MCR-1 gene (Supplementary File S3) obtained from bacteria other than
E. coli were categorized for further analysis. In the case of protein acquisition from the
NCBI database, above 30% of query coverage was set as the screening point. These two
sets of proteins (Supplementary Files S2 and S3), including SAUVM MCR-1, were used for
phylogenetic analysis. The phylogenetic analysis is shown in Figures 2 and 3. All of the
sequenced SAUVM MCR-1 clearly showed its genomic confirmation as mcr-1 genes by highly
aligning with mcr-1 genes of E. coli as well as other origins. In addition, the phylogenetic
tree showed that all of the SAUVM MCR-1 were mostly of Asian origin and that they were
closely related.

3.5. Transmembrane Topology Analysis, Structural Modelling, Refinement, and Validation

For transmembrane helices prediction in mcr-1 genes of E. coli isolates, as it is an essen-
tial analysis of proteins, the TMHMM server was used. TMhelix1 (13–35), TMhelix 2 (50–72),
TMhelix 3 (79–101), TMhelix 4 (123–145), and TMhelix 5 (158–180) were the five transmem-
brane domains in the SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, which spanned the inner membrane region
(Figure 4). The I-TASSER server was used to model SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, with the struc-
tural template N. meningitidis EptA (PDB ID: 5FGN). When compared to EptA, SAUVM
MCR-1 proteins displayed 35.4% (35.6%) identity, and their modelled structure had a cover-
age score of 96%. Refinement was done to enrich the quality of the structure. Refinement
Ramachandran plot analysis revealed that 75.4% of residues were in the most preferred
region, 18.9% residues in the additional permitted region, and 4.3% residues were in the
generously allowed region (Figure 5). In addition, ERRAT showed 94.4% quality factor
(Supplementary Figure S1A,B). Finally, Verify3D showed that 94.74% of the residues had
averaged 3D-1D score >= 0.2 (Supplementary Figure S2).
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Figure 3. Phylogeny of 52 MCR-1 proteins retrieved from NCBI database, except E. coli, including
sequenced SAUVM MCR-1. Phylogenetic study of MCR-1 and MCR-1-like proteins reveals ancestral
origins and diversification. Using amino acid sequences from six SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, the BLAST
search tool (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi accessed on 16 March 2021) was used to retrieve
homologous sequences of MCR-1 and MCR-1-like proteins from the NCBI database. MCR-1 and
MCR-1-like proteins of E. coli, Salmonella, and strains containing LptA (formerly known as EptA) and
others were among the sequences categorized. Using aligned MCR-1 sequences from CLUSTALW,
the maximum likelihood method of MEGA X was used to create a phylogenetic tree.

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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Figure 4. SAUVM MCR-1 protein transmembrane topology prediction. The TMHMM server
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/ accessed on 16 March 2021) was used to predict
the (A) transmembrane helices of MCR-1 proteins. (B) The topology was defined as the relative
positions of the transmembrane helices, denoted by the letters I and ‘o’ when the loop is on the inside
or outside, respectively.

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/
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Figure 5. Validation of SAUVM MCR-1 protein modeled structures. (A) I-TASSER was used for three-
dimensional (3D) modelling of SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, which functions by identifying structure
templates from the PDB library. The C-score is a quantitative indicator of each model. SAUVM E1
model was chosen at random from these MCR-1 protein models and (B) analyzed, and structures
were validated using Ramachandran Plot Assessment server (PROCHECK).

3.6. Molecular Docking

The ligand-binding interaction pattern of PE substrate was identified using various
tools. The grid box was set to 85.545◦ × 80.742◦ × 83.745◦ (x, y, and z) with 1 A◦ spacing
between the grid points, and all other parameters were left at their normal settings. Al-
though molecular docking of PE substrate with SAUVM MCR-1 and LptA generated five
docking binding confirmations, the binding pattern with the lowest energy was selected
(PE & MCR-1: −4.9 kcal/mol and PE & LptA: −3.6 kcal/mol). It was demonstrated that
Thr-103, Lys-204, Ile-208, Tyr-287, Asp-302, and Val-303 were the key interactive molecules
in the PE-binding cavity of SAUVM MCR-1, whereas Ser 61, Tyr 174, Phe 181, Val 192, and
Ser 194 were the vital interactive molecules for LptA (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. PE substrate ligand-binding interaction pattern with colistin resistance MCR-1 and LptA.
The PE substrate with MCR-1 protein as a modelled cartoon structure. PyMol software was used to
build the cartoon framework. The substrates bind in the groove of MCR-1 and LptA mainly stretching
from 175 to 195, in which Phe, Tyr, and Ser residues were abundant in the substrate-binding region
for PE interaction in both (A) and (B). (B) Ligand-binding interaction showed that PE-binding sites
were distributed differently in MCR-1 and LptA proteins (SAUVM MCR-1: Thr-103, Lys-204, Ile-208,
Tyr-287, Asp-302, Val-303; LptA: Ser 61, Tyr 174, Phe 181, Val 192, Ser 194).

4. Discussion

E. coli is transmitted to humans from animals primarily through contaminated foods [47].
E. coli of zoonotic origin may directly cause serious food poisoning or gastrointestinal
infections [12,13], or be part of the colonizing human flora and later cause urinary tract
infections or septicemia. A wide range of foods of animal origin, including poultry, have been
linked to such diseases, and this is of large concern. The severity of disease could be reduced
by antimicrobial therapy in humans [48] and poultry [49,50]. Nevertheless, the emergence
of antimicrobial-resistant Enterobacteriace has become a public health problem in several
parts of the world [13,51,52]. Particularly, antimicrobial agents commonly prescribed to treat
bacterial infections show a reduced susceptibility [53,54] leading to treatment failure [48,55].
Antibiotic misuse has been identified as a major contributor to the rise of MDR bacteria,
both in human medicine as well as in the veterinary practices [56]. Therefore, antimicrobial
resistance and its association to animals is of major concern and is challenging governments
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and health authorities. To date, Bangladesh lacks baseline data on the incidence of resistant
E. coli and their resistance genes identified from different sources (e.g., poultry) in order to
establish successful antimicrobial resistance and public health risk management strategies.

In the present study, samples were collected from broiler and layer farms from clini-
cally sick chickens. Samples were tested using morphological, biochemical, and molecular
methods to detect antimicrobial-resistant E. coli isolates and detect mcr-1 colistin resistance
genes in a subset of them. The isolation rate of E. coli strains in sick chickens was found
to be 94% from suspected samples. A recent study found that Shiga-toxin-producing
E. coli isolates may pose a health risk to humans and could play a role in the colonization
and transmission of life-threatening E. coli strains [57]. Molecular methods allow for the
rapid detection of E. coli isolates and their resistance genes in poultry. A multiplex PCR
method was used to detect E. coli isolates from chicken followed by amplification, nu-
cleotide sequencing, and phylogenetic analysis. The pathogenicity of E. coli is related to a
number of factors, including the eaeA virulence gene, which encodes intimin, a pathogenic
E. coli-binding protein [58]. In the current study, the detected virulence eaeA gene (10/10 of
tested) in the identified E. coli designates the disease-causing characteristics [58,59]. More-
over, apparently healthy animals, especially commercial chickens, and their surroundings
carry Enterobacteriace in Bangladesh [60,61].

Resistance of E. coli against antimicrobial agents is an emerging threat in both devel-
oping and developed countries [62]. It was therefore important to investigate the resistance
patterns of the isolates to understand the resistance threat they could pose. In tested
E. coli isolates, we detected high levels of resistance to colistin, ciprofloxacin, and trimetho-
prim/sulfamethoxazole. These high resistance rates are most likely due to the widespread
use or misuse of these antibiotics in veterinary medicine, which has resulted in the accumu-
lation of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria that can infect humans and contribute to acquired
infectious diseases [18,62,63]. In addition, resistance to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole
and enrofloxacin in 75.53%, and 71.28%, respectively, of chicken isolates deserves our
attention [50,64]. A recent study on antimicrobial resistance profiling reported tetracycline
resistance (95.0%) in Enterobacteriace isolated from chickens [65]. Possibly, the resistance
rates for these antibiotics are lower due to their lower use in veterinary medicine. More-
over, this finding was in line with previous reports [63,66]. The quinolone-class antibiotic
ciprofloxacin showed high resistance to screened E. coli isolates previously [67]. Currently,
ciprofloxacin is extensively used in the poultry industries; it has been introduced during
the last decade in Bangladesh for this use. However, a previous study reported that E. coli
isolates were sensitive to ciprofloxacin [60,68]. Additionally, antibiotics from the same class
may cause cross-resistance, which contributes to high resistance rates. Antibiotics such as
tetracyclines and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole are widely used for poultry care and
used as growth promoters in feed. The majority of the time, poultry farmers use these
medications without a veterinarian’s prescription [69]. A recent study reported that 94% of
MDR E. coli in poultry environments in Bangladesh had colistin MIC of ≥4 µg/mL and
13.5% of them were mcr-1-positive [70]. Surprisingly, the present study found that all of the
tested mcr-1-positive E. coli isolates were MDR. MDR E. coli isolates from our country and
the rest of the world have been found to have similar reports [53,71,72]. MDR strains appear
to be common, most likely as a result of the indiscriminate use of antimicrobial agents.
Given the risk of resistant isolates being transmitted directly from animals to humans, this
is a serious problem for both veterinary medicine and human health [2].

Colistin has been extensively used in the agricultural production system in China [18,73]
since the early 1980s, causing the initial emergence with global spread of mcr-1 in recent
years [14,18,28,72,74]. In this analysis, the presence of the colistin resistance mcr-1 gene (6/10)
in E. coli strains isolated from chicken feces was identified using a multiplex PCR-based
detection system. This high rate of mcr-1 in chicken E. coli isolates was unexpected, and it in-
dicates that mcr-1 is already prevalent in Bangladeshi food animals. These results support a
recent study where 61.7% of E. coli isolates from poultry guts showed colistin resistance and
36.4% were positive for mcr genes [75]. While we were unable to obtain actual field data on
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uses of antibiotics, the existence of the mcr-1 gene suggests that colistin was used frequently
in the poultry industry in this area, possibly in combination with other antimicrobials. A
recent study has stated that 28% of chicken samples harbored mcr-1 in China, and it has
been linked to both humans and animals [18]. A study in the Netherlands found an unex-
pectedly high incidence of mcr-1 (24.8%) in chicken samples [76]. Other studies reported
the existence of mcr-1 in E. coli isolates recovered from poultry and livestock. [59,64,76–78].
The higher presence of the mcr-1 gene in chicken Enterobacteriace is concerning, especially in
Bangladesh, where antibiotic usage in humans and animals is poorly regulated. Hence, the
recent emergence of colistin resistance has prompted international guidelines for colistin
usage restrictions in agricultural production systems [72,79].

While the detailed molecular mechanisms of the resistant E. coli isolates tested in
the current study are lacking, we used integrative approaches ranging from nucleotide
sequence analysis, bioinformatics, and structural modeling to bacterial genetics to resolve
them. The revealing of new mcr-1-harbouring E. coli isolates enhances our understanding
of the newly emerging field of colistin resistance mcr-1 genes. It increases our knowledge
of the homology, structure, and validation of mcr-1 genes present in E. coli isolates. It was
reported that the mcr-1 colistin resistance gene has previously been found in a multidrug-
resistant plasmid [62,80]. We also found that the identified colistin resistance mcr-1 genes
were closely similar to a plasmid isolated from China [18].

These facts exemplify that colistin resistance in MDR bacteria can develop over time,
a finding that should be taken seriously. It is therefore of great interest to determine the
multiple sequence alignments for mcr-1 genes in E. coli isolated from poultry. In order
to elude hits from very closely associated species, retrieved sequences of E. coli species
were excluded from the phylogeny study, and those were only aligned with SAUVM
MCR-1 proteins. From the multiple sequence alignments of SAUVM MCR-1 proteins, it
has been found that they possess putative conserved sites and belong to the Mobilized
Colistin Resistance (MCR) protein family. The study demonstrated that the newly iden-
tified mcr-1 genes had five transmembrane helices: TMhelix1 (13–35), TMhelix 2 (50–72),
TMhelix 3 (79–101), TMhelix 4 (123–145), and TMhelix 5 (158–180), which spanned the
inner membrane region [74,81]. The phylogenetic analysis indicated that the sequenced
mcr-1 genes of E. coli are homologous to previously reported mcr-1 genes from E. coli and
other origins. The phylogeny of the mcr-1 identified in our study is identical to that of
the mcr-1 previously identified from Escherichia coli and Salmonella spp. [81–83]. Moreover,
SAUVM MCR-1 showed an evolutionary relation with the Asian origin of mcr-1, and it
had its closest ancestral relationship with Salmonella enterica strains. The phylogenetic
tree demonstrates a close relation among some studied mcr-1 strains, such as SAUVM
E1, SAUVM E2, and SAUVM E7, and an evolutionary relationship to other mcr-1 genes
like strain L26 MCR1.1, L26 MCR1.1, strain L29, and strain L36. From a similar study, the
antimicrobial susceptibility phenotype of E. coli LV23529 showed resistance to colistin, and
the phylogenetic tree of this study also showed that SAUVM E3 is closely linked to it [82].
Since the discovery of mcr-1, other variations of the gene have been discovered, including
mcr-1.2, mcr-2, mcr-1.3, mcr-1.4, mcr-1.5, mcr-1.6, mcr-1.7, and mcr-1.8. The phylogenetic
tree revealed that SAUVM MCR-1 is related to many MCR-1 variants. SAUVM E3, for
example, is closely related to the mcr-1.9 strain, and its spread could result in widespread
resistance to colistin [84]. To increase the structural insight, 3D homology modelling of six
SAUVM MCR-1 proteins was constructed, and Neisseria meningitides LptA was used as a
structural template. Further, molecular interactions between Phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE) substrate with MCR-1 and LptA was investigated. The ligand-binding interaction
pattern of PE substrate with SAUVM MCR-1 and LptA revealed that PE-binding sites were
localized differently in SAUVM MCR-1 and LptA. In addition, Phe 181, Tyr 174, Val 192,
Ser 61, and Ser 194 were the prime interactive molecules in the PE-binding cavity of LptA
while Thr-103, Lys-204, Ile-208, Tyr-287, Asp-302, and Val-303 were for SAUVM MCR-1.

The use of the disk diffusion method for assessing susceptibility to colistin is a weak-
ness of the work. Due to limited resources, out of 94 samples, we randomly selected
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10 isolates only for eaeA gene and mcr-1 gene detection in E. coli isolates from poultry sam-
ples. This is another limitation of the study, but the 10 characterized isolates still give
important information regarding mcr-1, as well as other molecular characteristics.

5. Conclusions

The present study demonstrates the presence of mcr-1 gene mediated colistin resistance
in multidrug-resistant E. coli isolated from chickens in Bangladesh. Our data, although
limited, represents a significant snapshot of colistin resistance mcr-1 genes and highlights
the increasing issue of transferable colistin resistance in Bangladesh. The results also
demonstrated in silico functional analysis and the phylogenetic relationships of colistin-
resistance MCR-1 proteins. In addition, phylogenetic analysis showed an evolutionary
linkage between the catalytic domain of the phosphatidylethanolamine substrate LptA and
MCR proteins, indicating that they are colistin resistant. The present study highlights the
urgent need to incorporate risk management strategies and to investigate the imprudent
use of colistin and other antimicrobial agents in food-chain animals in the country.
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cons of 291bp eaeA gene sequence of E. coli isolates (E1–E10). Supplementary File S2: A total of 91
MCR-1 proteins of E. coli origin retrieved from NCBI database. Supplementary File S3: A total of 52
MCR-1 proteins retrieved from NCBI database except E. coli.
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